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sen. Joseph r. McCarthy
Just Behmn Us...

diaBi f Ameracan Pemmoeiracy
N. Anderson should be taught to
fear the "blue shirt" of the Legionshould do the opposite. For in-

stance, when it cries against Ne-

gro segregation in the nations
schools and institutions, we should

(KDITOR'n NOTKl Th fnlkmlni il-
licit dm written by a I nlvenllr Indent
whs mm. In Th Nebraskan nffleea be-
came h "thouiht It wai about time a

Mid nomethlni about McCarthy.")

Our Leader gained a foothold
for our causa in the Senate only
five years ago, and already he has
deefated the Communistic Demo-

cratic Party and the Communistic

By DON FIEFER ' educational plant on Med School's Omaha cam-Edit- or

Pus worthy of the people of Nebraska.

. The Nebraska Unicameral did theLegislature takrjWUh medicine such giant scientific
state favor Tuesday when it passed L.B. 21- 1-a gtepg every day ,t ,s essential that the gtate pro.
a bill designed to make the University College vlde modern means to teach Us ,on. the proper
of Medicine school to be of.a proud Extensivemethods of healing. graduate work is

Ud until now, no constructive action has been necessary for doctors today and heretofore the
made to Improve the Med School for nearly 25 University couldn't provide the proper facilities

adopt vigorous measures lor
bv force if nec5ssaryBy JOHN O. BITZES

University Student
Some people may complain about

Before 1 proceed to present my V "unethical;' methods, but

Lnao aiji vici .mi liiv. j. wion lj -year And a gw deal of physical damage has for this work. With L.B. 211, it can. nm frnm thft uninformed or

like some professors, who have
already learned that giving their

honest opinions, when
they are asked for by students, is
not always wise.

Professors must learn "that o be
like Socrates is to die like Soc-
rates. To do this we must see to
it that strong and capable men
control the Legion's posts; men
are needed who will continuously
inspire great deeds like the one
of that famous anonymous Indi-
vidual who so bravely denounced
Professor E. N. Anderson as a
Communist. We need some of
these anonymous "reporting for
democracy" to open the eyes of

from Communists. Are we going
to let such people stop our fight

State Department or Dean Acne-so- n

single-hande- d. However, his
job is far from done, because ig-

norance has aagin placed in high
places men like John Foster Dul-

les, who refuses to permit a com-

plete purge of the State Depart-

ment hy our Leader, and Harold
Stassen, who dares to put consti-
tutional law above our fight
against Communism. Weaklings,
like Dulles and Stassen must go!

Tt nn one sav that there are

been done to the plant and teaching facilities be- - The Legislature deserves a vote of thanks, not
cause of the wait. With the help of L.B. 211, only from every University student, but from the

thank Richard A. Stuben fnr in-

spiring me to write this article
with his letter to the editor of the
DN, published In the issue of April
2. 1953. I admire Mr. Stuben for

against the Daily Worker.'University planners wlirbe able to construct an people of Nebraska.

NEBRASKAN EDITORIALS
his bold steD a step I have hesi
tated to take for fear of political

I believe we should fight fire
with fire. This is where, J am
sorry to say, Mr. Stuben and I
disagree; however, I am sure that
he will agree that our differences
ar nnlv in decree rather tnan in

retaliation: however, I now feel
that fear is far more dangerous

ed liberal-minde- d people in
the Republican Party!in that It Is usually the first stepFor The First Time in losing one's freedom. our people to the citadels of ComThese obstructionists nave pre-
vented our Leader from going allFirst, I would like to pause lor

a moment for the purpose of
pointing out the salient points of

kind. Mr. Stuben says that Sen.
McCarthy's methods "may not be
ethical" and implies that what
counts is that he Is getting the
job done against subversion in our
nation. I believe that there is no
room for ethics "or for "maybe's"
in our fight against Communism

the way against Communism; con-

sequently we the citizens of the
United States must rally under
Sen. Joseph McCarthy's banner

munism within our state.
Why waste millions of dollars

on maintaining a ed highly
efficient and non-politi- cal Insti-
tution like the FBI when we can
train all our people to be "secret
agents for democracy" by merely

For the first time, the students of this univer-- Stewart, manager of the Regents Bookstore put
sity are going into business to save themselves In a lot of time helping the students work out
some money. ' specifications for the announcements.

The Junior-Seni- or Class Board is going to sell Now, the finished product is made according

Mr. Stuben's letter in order to
provide a basis forexpressing my
credo. As Mr. Stuben Hvrote, there and enhance his power oy (i)
can be no doubt that "the Ameri giving him the American Legion

n ...Ai.ilnff cuK- -can Legion believes in Americanscommencement announcements and save students to class requirements and has been approved by the Kremlin does not use inem.
t nm afraid Mr. Stuben will find as a weapon, v icjjoi s c - tom tV,0 ...ul

versives whenever we "spot' trm - wumoney by offering announcements at a reduced class officers.
price. Also, the profits go straight into class treas- - 4- - nnd f.n revising the Constitution or.

After ." A1.all, who does not know a
after some introspection that he
has been slightly infected by the
germ some "pink" professors call
"democratic liberalism." Let's
thank the gods, however, that
such infections are not extensive.

the United States of America to
suit modern needs, because I am
sure our Forefathers would have
npver euessed that our nation

uries. The sales begin today and will run for two

The only way this student endeavor can be weeks. There should be a good demand because

successful, however, is with complete student sup-- the quality is high and the price is very reason- -

growing up as Americans and not
the subjugated stooges of some
foreign ideology"; consequently
we can say that democracy is not
a foreign ideology. A foolish pro-
fessor once told me that democ-
racy was the gift of Greece to the
Western World how ignorant can
one get? Everyone knows that
Columbus discovered democracy
in America in 1492.

I would like to hear witness to

would ever be blessed with a manport. Of course this project will involve only able.
T believe that our action against of Sen. McCarthy's calibre.

graduating seniors but if it is successful the The french-fol- d announcements should cost

We must exploit our footholdCommunism must be as decisive
and as clearcut as possible. There
is no room for people sitting on
the fence they are either for

In the American Legion by cap
plan may be carried on by successive classes. It around 13 cents a piece and each of those mailed
is a good Idea and something concrete the class to a relative or friend means a graduation pres-office- rs

and councils can do to help their school. ent. This may be a utilitarian way of looking turing it for our Leader, for this
organization has tremendous pos-

sibilities against men like ProfesMr. Stuben's assertion that the
Daily Worker does attack Sen.

at the picture, but so what?
Two of the biggest problems which have faced The seniors should give the Class Board proj sor E. N. Anderson, who aare to

Communism or against it. We
must set our eyes on our goal
the destruction of Communism
and our Leader Sen. Joseph M-
cCarthyand let nothing stop us.

Sen. McCarthy. This is why I be-

lieve that whatever the Daily bo Democrats and to give their
opinions when asked. Men like E

Worker says, we, as' a nation,
class organizations on this campus have been ect a lot of thought and be willing to cooperate,
money and projects. This idea would solve both. No matter how you look at it the whole idea
The official class announcements were purchased is designed to help students; the announcements
through the cooperation of the University admin- - may be used, the price is low and the profits go
Istration. University employees especially Bob to class treasury. D.P.

We've Been Robbed!

WORLD
REPORT

By PAUL MEANS
TODAY'S HEADLINES. ,

From The Glass Box

07 Taxes To 'The People'

--Whoever Ovms Tidehnd

"red" or "pink" when he sees
one?

At this point, it may be wise
to restate our goal, which is two-
fold: (1) the destruction of Com-
munism and (2) the strengthening
of our Leader for the purpose of
leading us down to victory. This
goal mskes it imperative that we
take the third glorious step for
enhancing the power of our Lead-
er the revision of the Constitu-
tion to fit the modern needs of our
state. Article II, Section 1 of the
Constitution of the United States
should be revised to read: "The
executive Power shall be vested ln
a President of the United States
andor in any democratic Ameri-
can who deems himself capable to
wielding said power." Further-
more, the provision of the Fifth
Amendment of the Constittulon
which states that "no person shall
...be deprived of life, liberty, or
property without a due process of
law" should be stricken out, be-
cause someone like Professor E N.
Anderson is likely to believe that
a man's reputation and honor are
part of his sacred property; such a
weapon could be used against our
Leader or against our legitimate
"anonymous reporters."

With a strong Legion, a good re-
porting system and a revised Con-
stitution, our "guardian of Ameri-
can Democracy" will be able to
rid America of Communism and
to make America safe from demo-
cratic liberalism.

Guardians of American democ-
racy, unite!

Peiping radio confirmed today
that three motor convoys carrying

Within a week or two Nebraska, in effect, will belong to the federal government, the government
lose $100,000,000 through the action of the United can present them to anyone it deems fit. The
States Congress and the President. All four Ne- - current bill is the third effort to give the lands
braska congressmen have already voted in favor to the states the other two having been vetoed

Hal Hasselbalchsick and wounded Allied captives
are on their way from North

Elsewhere on this page is an son the Supreme Court, when theKorea to the Panmunjom prisoner
case came before it in 1950, chosearticle bv Thomas Stokes whoexchange site. . . .

of the "big steal" and our two senators will un- - by President Truman.
doubtedly follow suit when the give-aw- ay bill Recently, however, a number of congressmen
comes to the floor of the Senate. and newspaper editorial writers have suggested

to disregard the commitments ofspeaks, against state control ofThe British people were told by
tidelands on areas.the government Tuesday that their

taxes are being cut this Corona-
tion year. . . The Conservative

The $100,000,000 is a rough guess at what might that the congressional give-aw- ay may be uncon- - A few of the facts are omitted.
the treaty and said that Texas
came in on the same basis as other
states.

Texas can't be expected to se-

cede, but were the United States

have been Nebraska's share of the royalties from stitutional, after all. Should the present mea-o- il

beneath the tldelands. The $100,000,000 might sure nass and surelv it will a movP mav de.
In Texas' case, the state came
into the Union, not s the other
states, but as a separate country.
The United States signed a treaty
with Texas in which the state
claimed control of an area 10

government announced a general
5 per cent income tax cut, slashed
sales taxes 25 per cent and more
in particular cases and announced
the 30 per cent excess profits tax
effective January 1.

velop to test the law before the Supreme Court.

States rightists argue that the oil areas should
be controlled by the lowest possible level of gov-

ernment. We do not argue with them. We only

have been Nebraska's if Congress and the Pres-

ident were not so intent upon presenting the fruit
cake to four states, under the guise of state's
rights.

.' Although there is no accurate estimate of the

miles from shore. For some rea- -

less powerful it wouldn t be un-
reasonable should Texas leave the
Union. It is definitely a blemish
on the honor of any country that
flaunts a treaty, especially when
the party of the second part is
powerless to do anything aboutTWO ON THE AISLESenate Last Hopepoint to the fact that several oil companies are

value of the tidelands oil, experts place the value more powerful financially than a great many states it.

Louisiana and California preTo Keep Tidelands Reviewer, sent a different situation. In 1793
Thomas Jefferson initiated the

at between $40 and 100 billion. The figure of the states are apt to have difficulty in regulatino
$80 billion is one of the most frequently men- - 0n jeases partly because of the susceptibility
tioned. If one-eigh- th of the total value of the oil 0 state legislatures to powerful business interests
goes to royalties, this means that whoever con- - such as the oil companies and partly because of
trols the tidelands receives approximately $10 bil- - the enormous amount of wealth involved.

EDITOR'S NOTES: The following
article by Thomaa Htokcs. Washington cor
respondent, appeared in the April 3rd ed-
ition of the t lertland I'rera.

WASHINGTON: For 20 years
claim to the three-mi- le zone whichTime Agree was adopted all over the world.

uon. the American people have been
accustomed to a president and a
national adm i n 1 s tr a 1 1 o n that

From a practical point of view the federal gov
In 1947, deciding the California
case, the Supreme Court ruled
that the Federal government hasII the royalties were to be divided by the fed- - On 'Madam'ernment may be the only level of government

eral government among the states on the basis strong enQugh tQ regulate effectively the oil com control of the marginal sea. The
government does not own the land

sought earnestly to protect and
preserve their heritage of natof population, Nebraska would receive her share

but has control of the areaural resources. They have taken By BOB SPEARMAN
Staff Writer

Not long ago Time Magazine,
It is doubtful whether either

states or Federal government

panies which lease the tidelands.

A Daily Nebraskan columnist today (see "From
the Glass Box") argues that "the people" will re-

ceive the oil money no matter who owns the tide- -

NUBB
WEDNESDAY

Air Command Squadron meet-
ing at 7 pjn. in Military and Naval
Science Building, Room 107.

Provost Corps meeting at 7:30
p.m. in Military and Naval Science
Building, Room 206.
NUCWA filings close at 5 p.m. at
NUCWA box in Union.

Intramural Softball, Leagues I
and II to begin play Wednesday
afternoon.

THURSDAY
Aquaquettes water show at 7:45

p.m. in Coliseum Pool.
Nebraska Welfare Association

Convention Registration 10 a.m.
in Hotel Cornhusker mezzanine.

Physics Colloquim at 4:15 p.m.
in Brace Laboratory, Room 211,

Dr. Theodore Jorgensen, speech

of about $100,000,000.
But Nebraska will never see the money. Nor

wil the federal government be able to apply the
money to whittling down the national debt. In- -

it for granted and cannot con-
ceive that ed policy
can be changed.

How quickly it can, and how
sharply, they are suddenly find

noted for its terse and usually de- -j could legally exercise any control
eradine critical comments, took over discoveries more than three

miles off shore until the productseveral columns to say that Time'stead, Texas, Louisiana, California and Florida will
.. . ... ..... , lands simply because of federal income taxation ing out this week with both was Drought into the countrywauuw in me uu yuui ui weauit vn uieu siiaies. branches of Congress considering the movie version of "Call

bills to turn over to the state-;- ! Me Madam."
But, who should have the say-s- o

in the three-mi- le limit? In thethe oilrich coastal lands which the i aeree with Time. And that's,!
friiPf I rTHiiill, iii Probably the safest statement I've to 0 that the Federal government
ml KdffitofiS;d. in

,
this column to ,date. Jmt rights" to the

- n 1 .11. vv, -

This may be true to a certain extent but income
taxes will touch the $10 billion royalties only after
they have passed through the hands of Texans
and their companions who happen to live next to
the ocean.

Two articles in our "World Report" column
recently (one in today's paper) have told of a
growing realization upon the part of the American
people that they are being robbed of what be--

. , ,

The principal reason is that congressmen and
Americans have fallen for the vote-getti- ng cry
of "states rights!" To award the tidelands to the
federal government, the special interests argue,
is creeping socialism, national robbery and in-

creasing centralization.
The Supreme Court, however, has ruled dif

major measure oi me ciean-u- p- weran i a iurb. oaiiy, Anv ni, hrni,oM Jritn tu
the-me- s, "new broom" Eisenhower Adams, our ambassador to Uch-ltr- v r"'r :

to!"', r"8,, J ?e J !Administrationi. tenburg (a satirical reference at 4:15 in Brace Laboratory, Room..uwui fiwvi,iiniiC(H UJ Ilia IIKZLour retiring ambassador to Lux who gets first grab at the new taxIn other and more robust times,1 emburg, Pearl Mesta), proves in
we would have heard loud cries this movie that the American peo- -ferently on three separate occasions. The Court recourse. It is reasonable that the

marginal sea, being an extensionhas said that the offshore areas naturally belone lon8s to everyone. Letters may now be pouring

211.
Phi Siema Iota meeting at 7:30

p.m. in Faculty Lounge of the Un-
ion.

FRIDAY
Block and Bridle Honors ban

into Washington offices,. but the haveunder promisesthe jurisdiction of the federal government. with much intrinsic "h"d!ff.r ?' " sat.e' isfact, former President Truman,! as sex appeal
who is of the robust tradition as a soggy noodle. .iili8 5 part 'hecries of socialism" oeen maae ana me current win noi oe lurnea DacKThus, "creeping and "rob- - . ,SK..c ... c, Jcame dose enough when he called Ethel Merman is a musical "ZTfCrbery" lose their sting and appear as mere de quet at 6:30 p.m. in Union, Par" "'" u"' l"c oc"a it "highway robbery n broad day- -' " 'Ilc, ihJjstar she is inCOmeay not the jurisdiction Of theunless the Supreme Court declares the measure liv, VfofKi hi. State.or lors Ali,

BABW tea at 4 p.m. In Ellenunconstitutional, the "fortunate four" have made off twice lsame business as MH ,words, he vetoed a state
ownershiD hill and. before thatjroe. And, in my estimation, she's!.. nerels .m"ch laiK that any Smith Hall.

magoguery.
Any movement toward state ownership of tide-lan- ds

is directed at reducing the constitutional
powers of the federal government.

Coed Counselor filings close at
5 p.m. in Ellen Smith Hall.

with the fortune.

Nebraska, thanks to its congressional represen-
tatives and their colleagues, has lost $100,000,000

he used his veto also on other better at her business than Mari-'- S h.e
measures designed to weaken pro-!ly- n is at ners lEw y lnJtvls
tection for the public in the field "nrZ ,s,gomg 10 be. V,x,ed..by Feeder's Day program at

federal government includfne in Animal Husbandry Hall, Ag
Campus.Congress seemingly believes that, If the lands K.R. of natural resources, including the

Kerr natural gas bill which also The Broadway show f r o m tne take from undersea oil. "The
Aquaquettes water show at 7:45was pressured by the powerful wnich the movie was built was people" are going to get their cut

no matter what eovernment. state p.m. in Coliseum Pool.oil industry actually just one more feather in
Oil has a mighty voice around .anllrla fatheredYesleryear M M . . . SATURDAY

Honors Convocation Banquetcap. Music and lyrics by Irvinghere and in both parties. And Berlin have never hurt a Broad- -
way show either. So, "Call Me

f ,J 't : - . i

or national, gets primary jurisdic-
tion over the oil.

Had the states control, they
could reap benefits from the new
income in addition to what they
would receive as "the people."

The Republicans had been

Tickets must be purchased before
Saturday.

no president in the White House
now to say "nay." President Eisen- -By DICK RALSTON it necessary to slice from University funds a

Staff Writer greater amount than that recommended by Gov. hower has been besought to shift thc h.7! T cmch-paig-

the position he took in the cam-- j' '
and stand, as did his pre-- Donald O Connor, Vera-Elle- n

The legislative committee's recommendation to Bryan, let there be a definite understanding that
further reduce the University's budget met with it is measure. Let the University strong for states rights for yearsdecessor, for federal ownership iu,'u urge oanaers aaaea gioss,
righteous condemnation in The Daily Nebraskan in know that the quality of men on its faculty hasiand control of this Dart of our 'glamour and sophistication1 to the preceding the election. They didn't

movie, respectivelythe form of a lengthy (33 inches) editorial and appreciated; that the state wants a first-cla- ss Uni- - public domain

VEDDING
STATIONERY

Printed, Embossed, Engraved
As low as $10 for 100 sets

Goidenrod Stationey Store
215 North 14th Street

The only thing that botheredr tribute to teachers, "What Is a Teacher Worth?", versity,

say anything about changing dur-
ing the campaign. If the people
didn't want or expect the new ad-
ministration to give tidelands,
back to the states they certainly
chose a funny way to express it.

"Let there be no feeling on the part of facultyby Dean of Student Affairs T. J. Thompson. Both
compositions very articulately questioned the mo- - members that they must look elsewhere if they

But, he is standing pat for state me about the movie was that
ownership out to the "historic! Hollywood didn't attempt to alter
boundaries" which means around (the last verse of the wonderful
11 or 12 miles for Texas and ythe song, "Hostess With the Mostes
west coast of Florida. The House on the Ball." In order to use the
of Representatives was reminded song in the screening it would

tives and sense of values behind the committee's expect to secure a just appraisement of their
recommendations. value. Make it plain to the faculty members that

or me President s position at the nave had to be altered
very out-s- et of debate by Cong

fa they do not have to leave Nebraska In case they
The editorial pulled no punches in calling the desire to be connected with a university run ln

action "political." "The University, because it Is the Interests of the youth of the state."
not the type of political institution which is the X-

But the last verse was com-
pletely chopped. I thought this
was too bad. (This is a cagey
way of saying, "Listen to the last
verse in the sone sometime." In

habit of pulling wires to secure favors, has been Dean Thompson attempted to point out the
thought to be an easy mark for the legislative value of the services teachers perform and con- - cidentally, you won't hear it on

the radio, because it is restrictedaxe. It is now being asked, tint- to take its budget eluded

Patrick J. Hillings.
Hillings did not content him-

self merely with stating the Presi-
dent's position, but went on to
read the lavish promises in Eisen-
hower's campaign speech in New
Orleans.

Among those who sought to get
President Eisenhower to chang his
position were not only persons
of expert knowledge who are fully

cost cutting of the state, but to take by far the "In the following words may I appeal to every
biggest slice of this cost cutting." thoughtful friend of education to cherish the value

tor reasons listening will Wll.

T, - 1L. vim7" " ATha editorial also pointed out that the Board of the influence of the teacher: oatu 10 me movie. it was a
rare experience for the movieof Regents Is empowered by the constitution to 'If it takes a fifty thousand dollar man to goer. He saw a musical comedyaware of the threat in this margfix the salaries of University officials and said: guide a client, develop a coal mine, put a corpora transformed effectively to the

; "We believe that the legislature must leave the tion on its feet, what Is the teacher worth, who " ""ie of celluloid. No other muSf1.."" b".!Hical comedy can make that statematter of administration to University authorities takes that boy of yours, guides him, develops him, ment. "Call Me Madame" was aand the Board of Regents. If the legislature feels puts him on his feet, and makes a man of him?' " delightful experience in modern
art. (Ouch I'll be hated for

plain are getting
more and more concerned about
what is in store. Such, for ex-
ample, as the woman from a mid-weste- rn

farm state who wrote to
President-ele- ct Eisenhower Jan.
25, including:

"I had honed, for one. that vou

that.) I m a ham at heart and I
want to know if I have an audi-
ence.

For benefit of those I laugh-
ingly call readers, I'll review a
movie you can still see next week.
I probably won't like it, though,
and I liked this one.

The Daily Nebraskan
FIFTJ-FIRS- T YEAR '

Member: Associated Collegiate Press Intercollegiate Press
Advertising Representative: National Advertising Service, Inc.

might prove to be above political
pressure in this first big political
test."

4Z9 Madison Ave., New York 17, New York
Ti.nr RfeMtlua la MMbM t t Momenta af Ika t'at-- A few-day- s ago, under date ofKdltorlal Pat Rditot Ka Ryatram

Manaicfn RdHot gaily Hall
Copy Editor Tom Woodward. Jan Harrison. VVj Mil ThdrVi a trim.Mar. 15, she received a reply from!letters might better be addressed

Assistant Attorney General J. Lee to the Senate. There a group ofMarilyn Tyaon. Naney Oardlner

J1: Rankin, as followsdpora Kdltor
Am'I HporU Rrilfor
Pnitnra Kdkot
Al KdMor

I. ihc coffy "President Eisenhower has re- -
",ferred to the Department of Jus--

Club oho.i. Ireom.i of d lasts, prf.ct
ylina, and th kind of shot construction that Inturts
ndurina good looks. Y,s, 0nd you'll Rie tha

prlct-- lfi ust right, too.
8fo14M

f N tMndkm rtomMo of Msiteniy utwi an ov hi loin
. Aocwittt to Artkl II el Mia gnTtmlaa Undent

P j ..-- . mu atMitittena' in Hi. Board of Pnblicatinna, "It la
i Awtaivd tralia vf rl' Board Hurt punllratlons ander Ul laru-- i

uul) tt. (im from edHiirial cenutnblp an lha aart of tba
i et oo tk aarl nf an mmbr of tat faealr? of tha
i .rs;, ha) tht mwooera at tha Waff of Tba Dallr Na
t ...a mi ir H wmmmm ibl fat ohaf ibci af at do or

v ht ilur4."
tcriiio t itw ar ft a MRintar, SS.SO atallfd or U In tba.. iu, i maiMtd. ttliwla oopy Sa. fubiubad dU

, , ,.t trnturrfny. Smear. Monday, mention nd axamlnatlon po--,

. I too fauo nublMHid during Aiikuiii meh you by I bo
I , .r'tf ol MohrtMlua undr tno amtrrvUlon ot In Uonwrrit-- i.

j on u)' nt l iitilK Kntcml aaaond rlaaa nutter at tha
t In l.lnp.Mn. Nebraska, andrr rt of Uonfrraa, MarrH S,
! n- i t tprcisti rat of orovldtd for la Hcrtioa 1 1 OS.

As' of uKxrawi ol October , lull, aalitorized nplnbet la. I lit 2.
EDITORIAL STAFF

tftfint .... . Hon PIot
t'.'.Uir .Ed Da Mac

KPOBTcaa tice your letter regording disposal
Mariana Hanaon, Marilyn Hntton. Natalia Rati. Cynthia Hon--1 of offshore Oil deposits, and has
Jwon. mill Drarh. Kay NoUy. Ilorla , Marilyn1
Mltrhall. Naney Odiim. Phylll Herahberaor. Both Rowhf-r- , requested me tO express his ap-.la- ln

SmlthlMirgrr, Jan Carmen, Do Jorhaon, flnaro Harvey, reciation Of your interest in this
Mnrrla Mlkelaon, Roger Walt, Frsnrla Hvoboda, Henry Banm, cOmdex Slibiert he Sure41m Harlsh. Dick Kadlereke, boa Hbafton, Uon Hlikemler, and I01U.ma,V
Mania Bre. .that careful consideration has

senators, neaaea by Sen. Clinton
P. Anderson (D., N.M.), is plan-
ning to make a last-dit- ch fight
and filibuster if necessary to
alert the nation and try to keep
this part of our national domain
and (national heritage for all the
people.

The Senate is the last hope, as
it has been often in our history;
for the President has promisied to
sign a state bill if and when it.

At

imirisio True
IN Esqulra

ArgosyKC8IMKSS BTAFP
KtMinta Manager

been and will be given to the
Amoia stra views which vou exoress."u . i . . . i American

legion
Sport

(.Imriaiton J rower frit fMrtnoa. fltaa RWl. ? much Ir that.
Jriiiit Htw. jiuiior ? , Nancy uardiner It Is suggested, Instead, that 'reaches him. SHOES OF U DISTINCTION COX MEN


